Right start : Bright future

Welcome to

Merit Assembly

World news
Astronauts escape malfunctioning Soyuz rocket

A US astronaut and a Russian cosmonaut were forced to make an
emergency landing after their Russian Soyuz rocket malfunctioned en
route to the International Space Station (ISS).Shortly after taking
off from Baikonur Cosmo drome in Kazakhstan, Nick Hague and Alexey
Ovchinin reported a problem with the rocket's booster. The men were
forced into a "ballistic descent", with their capsule landing a few
hundred miles north of Baikonur.They have been picked up by
rescuers. "The search and recovery teams have reached the Soyuz
spacecraft landing site and report that the two crew members... are in
good condition and are out of the capsule," Nasa said.Russia said it
was suspending any further manned flights, and an investigation into
what went wrong had been launched.

Hurricane Michael hits Florida with 155mph
winds

Florida is being battered by Hurricane Michael as
winds of 155mph tore ashore and brought the
potential for devastating flooding.
The Category 4 hurricane is the worst to hit the
Florida panhandle, an area of beaches, fishing towns,
and military bases in the north-west of the state,
since records began in 1851.Michael was expected to
bring a foot of rain and a storm surge of up to 14ft.
More than 375,000 people along the coast were
warned to evacuate, but many stayed behind.

Exploring the
stone age
with year 3

Local News

Teenage Hounslow hero saves life on the way to
school

Tejinder Purewal, 16, was on his way to school in Hounslow
when he heard a woman scream and saw a man collapsed on
the floor. The Army cadet, who had been taught first aid at
school, rushed over to the man and started performing CPR
while instructing the woman to call for an ambulance.
He kept performing CPR on 72-year-old Antonio Fernandes
for 20 minutes, with one of his sixth form friends
supporting Mr Fernandes' head. He has now been honored
by receiving awards at an award ceremony.

The most popular baby names

The most popular baby names in Hounslow for boys is
Muhammed while for girls the most popular name is
Olivia, which is the third most popular name in the
world. Although it is the most popular currently, it
has still slipped two places down from a few years ago
but is 28 places higher than where it was a decade
ago. For girls born in Hounslow, Olivia was again the
most common, with 22 born in Hounslow in a year.

National
Poetry day
with year 2

Wellington news
Year 6 Bikeability

This week, Year 6 have been doing Bikeability. They
have been learning how to ride their bikes safely on
the road and how to signal to the cars. They even got
to ride on the road to teach them how to be safe on
the road and how to handle their bikes. In addition,
they learnt how to check their bikes were in good
working order. Rajveer ,from Coral Class said : "
Bikeability was an amazing experience and taught me
many new things I didn't know before."

Harvest Festival

During the week, children have generously given food
to the St Paul's Cathedral to be given to homeless
beggars. As you should know, the food that is
donated is given is used for a good use like feeding
the needy. This Thursday, Amber class had created an
assembly to explain why we have the harvest festival.
They used roleplay, and songs to explain that harvest
is all about gathering and then sharing. Hopefully, in
the approaching weeks we see less hungry beggars.

International thinking skills
visitors with KS2 pupils

Growth-Mindset quote of the
week:
Progress is impossible
without change and those
who cannot change their
minds cannot change
anything
-George Bernard Shaw

Question of
the Week
If you could
build any
structure, what
would it be like
and why?

Send your answers to Mr.
Berryman and try to use
thinking maps and hats.

Team points

7

11

12

10

Red are still in the lead with 12, whilst green is hot on their trail with
11. Just behind green, yellow is 3rd with 10 and finally blue is last with
7.

Remember to take great
care crossing the roads
when moving between and
around the schools.
Always use the crossing
points.

Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a
merit!
Three Merits = One white
Badge
Three White Badges = One
Team Badge

Three Team Badges = One
Gold Badge

Remember
 Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash.

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic
and bug club will help you with your reading.
 Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at
home with a parent.
 Do not forget to do your homework and bring it
in on the date it is due in.
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